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Pictured left to right: Leopoldo Tanguma, Leticia Tanguma (Denver), Jose Orantes (Seattle), Felipe Gonzalez (N. Portland), Sherrian 

Haggar (N. Portland). Photo by Richard j .  Brown

Pipelines...
make good neighbors

America has over 220.000 miles of 
petroleum pipelines carrying crude 
oil and products to refineries and 
storage terminals across the United 
States Each day, more than 1.5 
billion ton/miles of crude oil and 
products move through this 
network These pipelines have a 
safety record second to none in the 
transportation industry ... and we 
want you to help us keep it that way

liquids on or a mist above the 
ground in the area of a pipeline

• Flames originating trom an 
opening in the ground
If you become aware of a pipeline 
leak

• LEAVE THE LEAK AREA 
IMMEDIATELY

• Avoid driving into vapor clouds
• Avoid direct contact with the 

escaping liquids

Mural Depicts Quest for Freedom and Justice
On Friday, August 7, 1987, a structural mural on Central America was 

dedicated at Centro Cultural in Cornelius. The mural is titled "W e are al 
children of the Quetzal." It is a project of LA CAUSA (Latinos, Ameri
canos, Cnicanos/Mexicanos Against U.S. Aggression) in Central America, 
a program of the American Friends Service Committee.

This portable mural, created by Leopoldo Tanguma, represents a 
Latino perspective on U.S. policy in Central America. At the same time, 
the mural draws a link between the problems faced by U.S. Latinos and 
the struggle to end apartheid in South Africa.

The structure, standing 8'/2 feet high by 22 feet, resembles the Quetzal 
bird, a bird native from Southern Mexico to Panama that will not live in cap 
tivity, thereby symbolizing Central America's quest for freedom and justice.

On one side, at the base of the bird, are eight crosses of various sizes 
arranged as in a graveyard.

On the central cross is the figure of a 3-year-old girl who was tortured 
by the military forces in Guatemala. Among the figures torturing the little 
girl, is Uncle Sam, a Central American general, and soldiers. This cross 
represents the torture and repression in Central America and those charac
ters responsible.

This side of the mural is based on the suffering and struggle of the 
people of Central America trying to determine their own destiny. It also 
puts forth the notion that the current struggles elsewhere have to be viewed 
as one.
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Along these lines, Nelson Mandela is portrayed in one of the crosses. 
He was incorporated in the mural out of a recognition to oppose apartheid 
as well as the fact that there are Afro-Central Americans in Central Ame
rica. There is a need in our communities to become aware of this aspect 
and become solidarious with our brothers and sisters in Central America 
and South Africa who are struggling for a just cause.

Also, in this side, we find a portrait of Santos Rodriguez, a twelve- 
year-old that was killed by Dallas police. And next to him, the picture of 
Ben Linder from Portland who was killed in Nicaragua by U.S. sponsored 
Contras. Another cross carries the image of Archbishop Oscar Romero, 
assassinated by government military forces in El Salvador in 1980.

The opposite side of the mural represents building a new society in 
Central America based on social justice and love.

A Central American couple is portrayed holding their daughter over a 
Central American flag. Behind the couple are such noted figures as Martin 
Luther King Jr., Mexican Revolutionary Emiliano Zapata, Jean Donovan 
who was killed in El Salvador by the National Guard, Sitting Bull, Che Gue
vara and others.

The mural is expected to be displayed throughout Oregon and Wash 
ington. Anyone interested in suggesting locations can contact 230 9427. 
Contributions to the mural may be sent to AFSC LA CAUSA, 2249 E Burn
side, Portland, OR 97214

★ NOTICE ★
The Portland Observer has moved to our modern, spacious facility Our 
new address is 5011 N E. 26th Ave., Portland, OR 97211
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(503)284-8411

30% off film processing prices 
of any 110, 120, or 135 film.

We honor any Portland area coupons.

ONE HOUR SERVICE
Expires Aug. 31, 1987

NEW
MUFFLER

AS LOW AS

$19.95

INSTALLED 
MOST CARS

COUPON MUST 
BE PRESENTED 

PRIOR TO 
ESTIMATE

EXPIRES 9 30 87

LUBE,OIL ' 
& FILTER I
$8.95 !

COMPLETE
BRAKE

JOB
$49.95MOST CARS

WITHANYOTHER 
SERVICE, REG.

$15.95
INCLUDES 5 QTS 

VALVOLINE 10/40 OIL

PER AXLE 
MOST CARS

INCLUDES 
NEW PADS/SHOES 

TURN ROTOR/DRUM
PACK WHEEL

BEARINGS
EXPIRES 9 30 87
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BARKER MUFFLER
& BRAKE SERVICE

4525 N.E. UNION 281 4010
HOURS: 8-5 Monday - Saturday

ORIGINAL FACTORY

DUPLICATION

R. D. SEVI I:R \  SOfl 
GARBAGL SI.R\ ICE IftC.

11O1 N .E .  A l b e r t a

•  AUTO •  TRUCK •  MARINE •  AIRCRAFT •
Convenible Tops - Carpets 
Boat Tops - All Types 01 Repairs 
Landau Tops ■ Complete Interiors

283-1620

(One Day Service) 
PRICES STARTING.

CARPET...............
Convertible Top .. 
Body Side Molding
Headliners............
Vinyl T o p s ............
Tonneau Covers . 
Seat R epair..........

$95.00 & up 
. . . .  $225 00
........$30 00
. . . .  $110.00
____$95 00
____$95 00
........$30.00

Price Includes Installation
5510 N INTERSTATE -  PORTLAND, OR.

Business is 
still picking up.

C o n t a i n e r s  Q t D r o p  B o x e s  
A v a i l a b l e

Residential & Commercial
Complete Automotive Service

Motor Tune-ups • Brake Line 

• DEQ Adjusting •

Call Lilian

287-0262

GROUND
MARKER

When you see signs like those 
shown above, they tell you that 
there's a pipeline nearby. It it's 
underground, you can't see it, of 
course But it's there, working 
quietly to provide energy for you 
and other consumers throughout 
this nation.

Some of these signs list the 
commodity transported in the 
pipeline, the name of the operator, 
and a telephone number where the 
operator's representative can be 
reached at all times

Although pipelines have an 
exceptionally good safety record, 
once in a while a leak can occur 
Indications of a leak might include
• A strange or unusual odor in the 

vicinity of a pipeline
• A hissing or roaring sound

(caused by petroleum or product 
escaping from a pipeline,.

• A dense white cloud or fog
• A spot of dead or discolored 

vegetation
• An accumulation of petroleum

• Avoid creating sparks or sources 
ot heat which could cause the 
liquids or vapor to ignite and 
burn If you find yourself in a 
suspected vapor area, do not light 
a match, start an engine or even 
switch on an electric light.

• Notify the pipeline operator as 
soon as you reach a safe area 
Call collect Give your name, a 
description of the leak and its 
location If you do not know who 
the pipeline operator is. call your 
local tire, police or sheriff's 
department, or the state police 
Advise them of the nature and 
location of the emergency

If you see someone digging near 
a pipeline or doing other 
construction work or it you plan 
to do such work near a pipeline 
yourself please call the telephone 
number shown on the sign and let 
the pipeline company know so 
damage can be avoided It's in your 
interest and the nation's

Olympic Pipe Line Co.
P.O. Box 236 

Renton, Wash.
Call Collect: 206/226-8880

Newspapers Wanted

i

The Underprivileged Children's Hot Meal Program is sponsoring a News
paper drive now through August 15th. Disneyland has offered us a free 
pass for one day and our newspaper drive will help with the additional cost. 
If you wish to assist in this project, you may deliver your newspapers to 
4128 N.E. Union Avenue or contact Ms. Vera Benson at 281-1973; please 
leave your name, address, and telephone number and we will be happy to

It Happens At

Specials for 
July & August 

Call 249-1940
Hollywood D is tric t 

2 014  HE 42nd  
Portland. OR

FREE FREE
15 m in. of

Mt<m< tire M assage Therapy
with w it h

Pedicure 1 hr M assage

$25.00 $25.00
Reg $37 00 t«i 8 n 87 Reg $30 00 Exp 8 31 87

Perms & Curls Cellaphane
on Tues ft Wed only Colors

Ask for Barbara

$45.00 $15.00 I

1 Reg $60 00 Reg $35.00 Exp 8 31 87 I
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